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THAT "BOYCOTT" AND "NEWSPAPER
TRUST."

The Press and Reporter, a newspaper
published at Prosperity in this county,
has been frothing and foaming all the
fall at the Master and Probate Judge
because they did not see fit to do their
advertising in its columns. Heretofore
we have not thought it our duty to pay
any attention to the vile stuff it was

about these officers, but the'
tirade in las -eek's issue -f that sheet,
on Judge Fellers, 1 which the news-

papers of Newberry are brought in,
makes it incumbent *upon us to take
brief notice of it.
In the issue of the Press and Repor-

ter of last week Judge Fellers makes a

plain and dignified statement of his
reasons for awarding the advertising
of his office as he does. In connection
with this the editor of the Press and
Reporter makes reply in a column of
vile stuff in which -he talks about a

"newspaper trust," "want of back-
bone," "political influence" and all
that sort, and even threatens Judge
Fellers with the ballots of the people to

force him to give his advertising to

that newspaper.
In the first place we remark that

the Press and Reporter, or any other

paper published in Newberry, has no

right to demand of a public officer any
explanation why that officer does not

give it his advertising. And as a matter
of right it has no more claim upon the
advertising of a public officer than it
has of any individual. A public officer
awards the advertising of his office just
as an individual does, and that which
can be had for the least money is not

always the cheapest article.
The Press and Reporter and the

newspapers of Newberry are private
" enterprises and why should the people

be called upon to force a public officer
to give the advertising patronage of his
office to any private enterprise in order
that the profits from such advertising
may put money into the pockets of an
individual. There is neither rhyme
nor reason in it. He must act on the
same :principle as an individual and
give his advertising to such paper or

papers as -give it the greatest pub-
licity for the outlay of money.

If be can make such arrangement
with one or both the newspapers at
Newberry he has a right to do it. If
the paper at Prosperity can meet the

-requirements of the case the officer has
a right t~o contract for his advertising
with it. But for i. newspaper pub-
ihed either in Prosperity or New-
be-ryto-alanta matter of right thie
advertising of either ,the Probate Judge
or Master is utter nonsense.f
As to the "boye'ott" Ik- which the

'editor speaks as having been placed
upon him and his paper we have only
to remark what a- gentleman from the
country suggested to us the other day
in speaking of this matter, and we hope
the editor will realize the truth of the
of the remark. It was that ifa boycott

*had been placed upon the editor of the
Press and Reporter it was placed there
many years ago, and that by nature
herself when she was distributing
brains.
As a matter of fact there is no boy-

cott placed upon the Press and Repor-
ter by the Master and Probate Judge
nor by the newspapers of' Newberry.
No more than by any individuals who
give their advertising to the papers at
Newberry and do not give it to the
Press and Reporter. The people do
not pay the money for the advertising
done by the:Probale Judge and Master.
It comes out of private individuals, and
if the parties interested, and who pay
for the advertising are satisfied, nobody
else has any right to complain..
While Judge Fellers does not rieed

any defense at our hands, yet we can-
not help remarking that the attack
upon him personally is uncalled for,
mean and malicious.

As to pluck andibackbone Judge Fel-
1 'rs has more in his little finger than
the editor of the Press and Reporter
has in his whole person if it were all
backbone and pluck. He has been
proven in times that tried men arnd
showed what stuff they were made of,
and he has never shirked, or stood back
when duty and his country called. He

* wears upon his person now an empty
sleeve and the people amongst whom
be has moved and lived all his life
know what stuff he is made of, and un-
less we are decieved in the people of
Newberry County the base and ground-
less assertions of the Press and Repor-
ter can never shake the confidence and
esteem in which he is held, by the peo-
ple of his native county, to the service
of whom he has given the best years of
his life. Who is the editor of thbe Press
and Reporter any how that he should
make such an assault on a man likeJake
Fellers? WVhat claim has he upon the
people of Newberry?: What has he
(lone for thenm that he should presume
to ask them to use the ballot box to put
mren in otliee who will help his private
busines4? We say it bege and we will
s'iy it anywhere, that if Newberry
C.>unty ever hadl a faithful, conscien-
tious, and upright public officer, one

wvho tried to perform his duties with
partiality to nione and justice to all,
that man is Jacob B. Fellers. This
much is saiid in regard to Judge Fellers
wvithout his knowledge or consent.
The very thing that the Press and

Reporter condemns now he says would
be right if the advertising were given
it, and the newspapers at Newberry
would have no right to "kick." Why
then is the Press and Reporter kicking
so vigoronsly?
NOW as to that newspaper trust at

Newberry. There is no newspaper
trist here, anid never has been, and
when the Press and Reporter says there
is it is ant assertion which is, as a mat-
ter of fact, without f.oundation. The I
arrangements the papers have 1 ere for
the oadv'rtising of the M:.ser and I

Probate Judge were in existence long
before the Press and reporter was

started, and when the editor of the H
Press and Reporter was-where? We
dont know. It was simply a business r
transaction. We told the officers we ic
would do their advertising for a certain I
amount. They accepted the proposi- h

tion. That is all there is in it. As we

said before, that which is offered for
the least money is not always the a

cheapest. But the editor intimates P
that he has a biggGr circulation in the

county than either of the newspapers i
at Newberry. That statement we be- v

lieve is untrue. A large proportion of I
the people of this county have never

seen his paper. s

As a matter of fact there is a gene- p
rous rivalry and lively competition be- P
tween the newspapers at Newberry, h
but we are not controlled by sordid h
and selfish motives and petty jealousies. p
Then the farmers are appealed to to U

break this trust because there is "po- T

litical influence" at the back of the t
newspapers at Newberry. There are p
many people, politicians and editors at 1

this time who are trying to pose as the r
a

friends of the farmer, and who are try- a

ing to get on the farmer's wagon, and I
that is your scheme, is it? The farm- "

ers are not such fools as to be gulled by
every upstart who comes along and s

tries to hop on their wagon, and whenr

you say there is political influence back
g

of the newspapers at Newberry, mean-

ing some faction or party within the l
Democratic ranks, so far as you refer
to this paper, you say what is a mali- t

cious falsehood, and you know it to be

one when you say it. The editor of

this paper has made it a point to keep
from these columns anything that e
would show partiality to any candi-
date or faction within the Democratic :s
party. Our aim has been to keep har- u

mony within the ranks, and on a former
occasion we said in these columns:
"The influence of this paper shall
never be given to further the purposes cof any party within the party while it r

is under the present management, but
we shall ever strive to stand on high U

ground;awarding to each man his

rights and keeping an eye single to the °

best interests of the whole people.
Whenever we become so blinded by par- o

tisanship as not to be able to do this 0

we shall retire from journalism."
Can the editor of the Press and Re-

porter say truthfully that he has done
the same thing? Ah, but he says L

"perhaps" this is true. Yes, and "per-
haps" he has a purpose in such flings. t
The whole motive of all this tirade is

to make the people of one section of
this county array themselves against
another section and to try to make the
farmers believe there is a great big
court house ring that they must crush,
and in doing it they must crush out
the papers at Newberry and support

the Press and Reporter. More than
that. It isan unfairand contemptible
effort to injure our private business
and the newspaper that we have werkedi
hard to build up. By insinuating that
the "trust" is something like the "jute
trust" it is sought to take from us the
patronage and support of the farmers,i
who have heard much recently of
trusts. We have no objection to com-

petition, and we want The Herald and
News to stand on its merits. But such
competition as attempts to insinuate I

itself into public favor in a manner as 1

is attempted by the Press and Reporter
in this instance is on a plane very low
indeed, and much lower than we ever

hope to descend. Only a small man, a

very little man, who has not the inter-
ests of the county at heart, is capable C

of such action.

DEATH OF HENRY WV. GRADY.

News reached Newberry on Monday f
of the death of Henry W. Grady, editor C

of the Atlanta Constitution, at his
home in Atlanta that morning. s

He came home from Boston only a r
few days ago where he delivered a most
eloquent address, and was taken sick r
immediately, which sickness resulted '

as above stated.
The talented editor, the eloquent t

orator, the noble citizen, lies silent int
death. His pen silent-his voice forever
hushed!
His death is a great calamity to I

the South, and to the whole country.
It has not been a year since the gifted
Dawson passed over the river, and now c
the eloquent and talented Grady has I

g)neto join the innumerable host. HeC
was yet a young man just entering, c

youmight say, a career that promised s

allthatearthly ambition could hope L
for or desire. Two of the brainiest,

editorsin the South within a twelve
months have passed into the realms of t

the great beyond.
Truly the dealings of Providence are li

mysterious and beyond human ken. o)

But "He doeth all things well." Ii

A brainy, eloquent and talented man
hasfallen,and we drop a tear to his~

memory. b

His own words-the tender and
touchingwords he applied to the gifted i
Dawsonwe can now truthfully apply v~

to hisown noble spirit: "Farewell, a

thougolden-hearted'gentleman!" t

b
CHRISTM!As. p

The Christmas tide is upon us-.t
Manyhappy children will go to bed on o

Christmaseve to dream of Santa Claus a

andthemany niice things lhe will bring i

themduring the night, and it is right h
that itshouldbe so. In many homes, p
however,there is a vacant chair. A a

happyheart that was there last year (

toenjoythe good things will be miissed
inthat family this Christmas tide.
Thegreatworld mxoves on and.all is -

forgotten,but the family or the father

andmother, around whose hearth the t
absentoneis no,t, never forgets the one

whoseplaceis not filled and there is t'

dnessthere. But with faith in him
whosebirthis cornmemnorated on tis
):casion,they can look to the future ti
and thehappy meeting in the by and I(
bbeyondthe river.

Christmas should be a time of joy for a
itcommemorates an event which is the p:
sentreofall history. The coming into
theworldof the Son of God and tihe
Saviourof ment. Those who lived be-p

oe his comning looked forward to it as ii:
heevent of the future. Those who tl

iavelivedsince look back to it as the 0

etre of all history. in
Letus enjoy the festivities as becom- cc

The Boycott Explained.

rom the Press nd Reporter, ISt1h.]
F. V. (apers, Esq., Editor of the
re's and Reporter, Prosperity, S. C.:
ear Sir.-I have never participated
a Newspaper con troversy, nor do
propose to do so now. But since you
ave seen proper to use the columns of
te paper of which you are the Editor,
your issue of y oV. 27th, for the pur-
>se of making soime very grave charges
rainst mne, I think it nothing but
roper that I, injustice to myselt,
tould through the sate ehannel make
nie statentent by way of explanation
reference to the advertisements of
"hich you coiplain.
You (do not seem to understanu why
give my legal-adA ertiseimheuts to the

ewspapers pubi}ahied at the county
tat. I thought you knew, and had
roposed that all three of tne papers
ublished them and divide the one

rice betweeut them, which the papers
ere declined to do. (,lf course they
ad a right to deciine if they saw prc
er to do so.) In the 1ir.. lace I
nderstand the intention of the law to
that these advertisemeits should be

iven as much publicity in the coun-
ipossible without unneccessary ex-

ense. Acting under this conviction I
ave given them to these papers, for the
-ason that both papers will publis
ud charge but the one price anid hot It
re circulated all over t heeO my. If
were to give them to you i.no, t

ould subject the estates under pro-
ess of settlement in the Probate Court,
additional expense which I cannot
aethe necessity for, and which I do
otthink would be right. Ifi were to

ive themn to you instead of these they
rould only be published in one paper,

nd that paper having very little circu-
tion in the upper half of the county.
If these papers will not take you into

heir arrangelent and divide with you,
hat is a matter between you and them,

nd not one to he making wa'- on pub-
officers about.
Of course tie more papers these ad-
ertisemnients are in without additional

xpense the better 1 would like it.
As to your charges of partiality and
elfishness, I would haveyou distinctly

nderstand that I claim to move upon
higher plane than to allow myself to

eactuated by any such sordid motives
idischarging tho duties 'if a public

tfice in which the whole people of the

ounty are interested. It has ever been
ivearnest endeavor since i have been
toflice to discharge its duties faith-

ally, fairly and impartially to the very
est of my ability.
If I were to yield to the promptings
fiiyown personal feeltngs it would

emore natural that I should show
artiality to the people of that seetion
f the county, where I havespent most

f the best days of my life, with whomt
have been intiimateiy associated fron

nyearliest childhood, among whom I
tavealways had so many true and de-
'oted friends who never failed to do
ea kindness when opportunity

flered. I would feel that I was guilty
fthe basest ingratitiude ifi did not at all
imes remember them with the very

rarmest feelings of friendship and
ratitude for the many kindnesses they

tavedone mue.
As to the insinuation that I would

.ttetpt to force the farmers into sub-
cribiug for pavers that iey do not
'ant is equally absurd. Born and

aisedas I was on a farm myself, and
taving the most of my lif either been

etually engaged in agricultural pur-
uitsor had an interest in them, it
od very naturally be presumed that
would have a fellow-feeling for the
armer, and wvould be pleased to.see his
aterest advanced in any legitunate

I certainly think that you had to
raw very largely on your imiagmiationl

oreach the conclusioni that I had any~
aclination) to put any obstacle in the
~avof the advancemien.t of the mnterest
f 'the farmers, and I might add, or
.nothier class of good citizens..
I hope this little explanaJ~tioni will be
atisfactory to you and that you wvill
totin the future allow that fertile
na~ginationi of yours to dlemoralize
'ourbetter judgment.

.1. B. FEL.ER~S.
Neberry, S. C., Dec. Uth, 1889J.

HEBOYCOTT AND NEWSP~APER
TR EST.

OUNTY OFFICERs WITUT THE NE-

CESSARY BACKBONE To CONTROL
SHIE P'ATRONAGE (IF THEIR

We are pleased and suripr'ised at the
regoig attemipt to explain the boy-
tt. Pleased that the Judge has re-
ponded to the Press and Reporter's
ivitationi to make an explaniation, and
urprised that one holding the.respon-
bleposition of Judge of Probate did
otwrite a stronger article. The Judge's
troductory remnarks-"I have never
rtcpated in a newspaper contra-
ersy"-iindicate that he felt inade-
uatefor the task before him ; hence
Lieapology in advance. Doubtless
LieJudge finds comifor~t in the fact
Liathe is not the only mian wvho has
tade a poor out whein on the

-ong side of a controver.,y.
Itapears to us that the Press and

eporter's article of Noavember 27th
asmade the .Judge somewhat sensi-

ye,but he must remember that the
:s of public oflicers are opened to
-ticisn. Criticism is helpful to wise
en,for they can ap)preciate just criti-
s,and are possessed of sufficient

>rage to profit by it to the extent of
>riecting their mistakes. The acts of
ih men show that they mtove upon a

ighiplain, and in judging men their
stsare much better criterions to go by
iantheir words of self praise.
We claim that the Judge's own ar-
clesubstantiates the grave charges
the Press anid Reporter. He con-
ssesthat he gives the two papers p)ub-
shedat the county seat the patronage
is oflice, and endeavors to excuse
inselffor so doing. His excuses are
uiliating indeed, for ini theni lhe vir-

tllyacknowledges that lie is at the
eev f the Newspaper Trust formed

ythienewspapers at the county seat
r the pupose of conttrollinog the.coun-
Sprinting, and the confession re-

alste fact that want of backbone is
herethe fault rests. If the Master

d1(1Probate Judge had the pluck to
keethe patronage of their ottices from
eeNewspaper Trust for awvhile, it
'ohldsoon weatken. iTue their would
somoncrisk to run. Perhaps their is
r)icalinfluencee back of the News-

perTrust at thme cotuty seat. But
eeTrustshoumld bie puit -down. and the
ieersought niot to hesitate in taking

stand.The Jute Trust, with all of
trog p;ro)p, couhld not withlstand
eeunited ethbrts of the farmetrs. Its
itryandt fate shows what lhe pea-
eeanand wvill do whein they feel that

IInjuLstice is beingt perpectr'ated. Thle
te iitlngof 1(timuch power in certain

rtioms will no.t bie tolerated by the

Thereis ino good reason why the
idde(ifProbate andl Master of New-

.rrCounty should allow the necws-
tprsat thle counity seat to controd

e.patronge (of their offices~.
ThePress and Reporter (lid not care

eter into a controversy, and( dhe-
:e to avoil suich if possible. IThe

rote.Judge andl Master were visited,
citepropo(sinolOlwas macde to th'm

tatthe pat ronlage of their otlices he
vddbetween ihe thr,~*i payers. The
ewwspaper TIrust as the Judlge admits

htscomuntiication: declinedt to sub-
ittoany snieh arraingement. The

opssitioi was a fair (one, and as the
dgeeofProbate and Master failed to

stinthe Press and Reporter ini its
:tio,the only recourse left was to

blclycriticise the (officers for allow-
gthemselves to tbe controlled by

N ewpaper Trust. If the oficeers'
jettto thc publicity of the matter

chavethemiselves to blame. Refer-
gtotheNewspaper TIrust at the
untseat, the Judge says :

theip~rs will n'~t t..ke you

;Xl[liJ<x
Is OP-_E2lTI TG

- _<TOYS

+(ady, Iut
~~GIVE HIM A CALL

int(, their arrangeruent and divide wil
yeu, that is a iuatter between you ar

theni, awl not one to iiake war c

public otticers about."
No, sir; the Press and Reporter w

not allow you to shift your responsit
lity in any such rianner. You we

ekcted Probate Judge, and not tl
Newspaper Trust. You are the prop
one to control the patronage of yol
oflice. The Press and Reporter is i
lo''king to the Newspaper Trust. It
J(.nkiiig to 1you.
Nw, J udge, what you say abo

your feelings for the people of this se
tion of county, the time when y<
followed the plow, &c. &c., is nigh
pretty and touching talk, but unle
your acts convince old friends and a

qiuaintances that the forming ofnew ti
has not caused you to forget your fii
love, there is great danger of attacks
absent-mindedness on their part at
time when you would like for then
remernber you.
We cannot speak positively, bl

have reason to believe-unless the Try
has a very small circulation in the ci
according to population-that the Pre
and Reporter has a larger circulati<
in the country than either one of t]
papers published in the city of Nei
berry. It is natural to suppose th
the two papers fo-ming the Trust, te
veiy great extent, circulate in the sar
sections of country. If one paper at t]
county seat and one at Prosperity w
selected for advertising purposes, th4
that part of the law requiring adve
tisements to be "given as much publi
ity in the county as possible" wou
be complied with. Of course, such a

tion would require the officers to slig'
one of the papers published at tl
county seat.
Has it ever occurred to the Proba

Judge and Master that the Ncewspap
Trust would have to publish the a

vertisenents free just like the Pre
and Reporter has to do now, if it d
not accept such terms for the same
they might make? If the ProbateJudl
and Master would take the control
the advertising patronage of their of
c-s out of possession of the Newspap
Trust, as it is their duty to do, a.
offer it to the three papers, the Pre
and Reporter would only claim its p:
for a third and let the other go back
the estates. Would'nt this solve tl
problem? The advertisements wou
receive as much publicity as befoi
and the cost would be two-thirds lo
than what it had been previously. T1
Trust would have no right to kick,
it refused to take what was otlered
it.
We are sorry, Judge, that the Pr(

and Reporter's article of Novemb
27th so badly 'rattled" you that y<
mistook soiid facts for the productio
of a ''fertile intaginat ion.'' Under t
circumstances we will have to excu
you.

THE LEGIsLATURE.
The Legislature adjo)urned on Tu

day morning to let the mernbers
homne in time for their Christmas di
ner. Trhe Clemson college bill w

passed by some amendments in t
Senate; and so far as Legislstive ena<
nient. goes we have an agricultural c<
lege. The bill, as it passed, we w

publish in full next week.
The one-half of the land sefp fur

with its annual income of $5,700, gc
to the Clemson college, being held
the State by six~ trustees chosen by t
Legislature.
The H-atch bill fund of $i15,000 a ye

is given to the college, to be held(I
the six trustees elected by the Legis]
ture.
I nstead of the proceeds of the se

and lease of delinquent lands by t
Sinking F'und Commiission, the sum
$15,000 is appropriated for the purp
of the building and maintenance of t
college.
Ten thousand dollars is appropriat

fromn the money arising from the pri
lege-tax on fertilizers for the year er
ing Oct. 31, 1889, and $15,000 from t
same source (luring the year endii
Oct. 31, 1890.
The total direct appropriation out

the treasury to the Clemnson college
$43,000-815,000 in place of the sinkii
fund money at 4rst proposed, a]
$:5,000 of the money arising from t
privilege tax and $3,000 appropriat
last year in the bill accepting the I
quest.
The high-liquor-licence bill wa kill

in the Senate by a vote of 16 to 14.
A bill was adopted providing for ti
refuning of the State debt by 1803.
The bill proposing separate coach

for whites and colored was killed in t)

House.

Baby One Solid Rasl
1gly, painful. biotched, mnallciou
No rest by day, no peace by nltl
Doc~torM and All romedies fatte
Tried Coticura. Effectmarveillo
Saved his life

Cured by Cuticura
Our oldiest child, now sis years of aj

when an infant six months old was attack
wit h a virulent, malignant skin disease.
ordinary remedies failing, we called our (ai
iiyphysician who attempted to cure it; b
it spread with almost in.credible rapidity. u
the lower portion ofthe little fellow's pt

son. (romn the middle of his back down to 11
knees, was one solid rash, ugly, painfi
blotced and malicious. we had no rest
night, no peace by day. Finally, we we
advised to try the Ct:TItUA RE3tEDIEs' T
erect was simply marvellous. In three
tour weeks a complete cure was wrong]
leaving the little fellow's person as white a:
heal' hy as though he had never been attacke
Inmay opimion. tour valuable remedy savy
his life, and to-day he h"s a strong. healti
c-hill. petfectly well, no repetition. of the d:
cas' havin;. ever occurred

. B IH
Atty at Law and EX-Pros. Atijy, Ashland.

Boy Covered with Scabs
Mv boy, aged nine years, has been troubla

all hI- lice w ith a very bad humor, which a
peiredt all over his body in smi
redblotchies, with a dry white scab on thei
Last ye-ar he wias worse than ever, bei
covered with seahs from the top of his he:
to his feet. and contionaliy growing worn
althoush he had been treatedl by two phy:
clans. ~As a last resort. I -determimed to t:
theCIUraR Etl ED[Es and am happy to s:
they did all thast I couhii wish, Using the
acoordig to directions, the humor rapid
disappeared, leaving the skin lair and smoot
and perfo.imuing a thorough cure. The Cv-i
C RA REMEDIEs arc all you claim for thet
They are worth their weight in gold.

GEGRtGE F. LEAVITTr, Andover, Mass.

Cuticure Resolvent.
The' new Blood Purifier anod purest atnd he
of ni,mor Renmedies, internal'y, and C71T
er.I. thle :re-at SkiniCture, alidi CUT'ICUi
SeAl. anu exquisie Skinc Beautifier, externn
ly. speedily. permanently and economical,
eure.ini early iife liehing, burning, bleedim
setly, i-rusted, pimnbply. seoftulouns, andl here<
it humours wt9h Io-s oft hair. thus avoidin
eas or torture and dis:lrurattion. Parens
remember this; cures in childhood are pe

Sold everywher.'. Price, C'rTIerna, 51<
S..2 e.: itEsinvi.V-;r. eL Prepared byt
I'TEurmm:G~ ANID ('JIEMIC.AL CoRPmR.ATie:
e senMd for -lHow to (cure SkIn D)isenises
Paes, 50 illustrations, anti 100 testimi

BABVS'i~.enininiald presert ed and bE,a
lutoel pure.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Achtingeides and Back, Hlip. Ki(

ney. and Uterine Pains, Rhumiatii
Skj~nitic. .Na te, Sharp andl Shootu

I9iP~ains releived in ou n mute b
the .ut cturaAnti-Pain PlaMger. 25ic(l

S. B.JONES
AND FANCY <

J -WVA. T FIR.ST

s, 1aisits or Fruits o
BE SURE TO EXAMINE

h1 Johnston Appointed Collector.
d -

[Special to the Charleston World.] S
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.-The long

Illooked for appointment of collector of
customs of the port of Charleston was

re made to-day. Mr. T. B. Johnson, who 1

2e is the successful candidate, is now in
r the city. He stated to your corres-
ir pondent to-night that he never had the
°t slightest fear of not being appointed.
1 He was notified several days age to V

come on here to have an interview with CItthe secretary in that conneetion.
c- The South Carolinians, who are re-

ml presented in the city, both Democrats ityand Republicans, speak in the highest c

SS terms of the appointment. Senator a
c- Butler assured Mr. Johnson that there 11es will be no opposition to his con firma- I

t tiom by the Senate.
OfBob Smalls, who is also in the city,

a seems somewhat disappointed over the O
toselection of Mr. Johnson in place of

Col. Wallace, his candidate. He stated t
It to-day that although Johnson was not d
st hiscandidate, he would accept the re- atYsult. Contestee Tom Miller speaks in e

8s the highest terms of the appointment.
)n Telegrams were received from Char-
le leston to-night by Mr. Johnson from
v- business men there congratulatinghim,
atand stating that they would go upon '

a his bond, which is to the amount of
le $104,000. He will leave for home the
1efirst of next week. t
as Contestee 3iller is now laying his
,nplans for the distrihution of the patron-

r- age of that office, without the consent .1
c- of Mr. Johnson. He has as his slate
]dMr. John Ostendorf as deputy.

C- C. P. H-

1P The Sunny South.
--it

teNEW ORLEANs, Dec. 20.-The weath- h
er continues warm, partly cloudy and A
threatening rain.

- The maximum temperature yester-

y day was 76, to day 72 making 17 eon- 9
secutive days that the temperature has l)

o been 70 or above; the warmest period U
on record in December in New Or- d

erleans. d

id cRIPPLING THE COAL TRADE. P
ss SFTAMoKIN, PA., December 20-This P

Lyevening work was stopped at Neilson C

toshaft and Back Bridge colleries owing
le to the state of the coal trade.
ld There is a total lack of orders for
e,hard coal in the market and the stop-

ss patre of mining is therefore necessary.
ieThe mine owners admit that the pros-

if pect for the trade is worse than for I
to years past.

SNew Advertisements.er I

n"NOTICE OF ELECTION.
se4LL THE LEGAL VOTERS OF
.LeARutherford School District are(
hereby notified that a meeting will be f
held at M. D. Suber's, on January 14,J
1890, at 10 o'clock, for the purpose of
voting a supplemental tax for saide

et School District. Jos. L. KEIT'v,
Chairman Board of Trustees.

SSTORES TO RENT,
ilHE TWO LARGE STORES UN-
..der the Opera House, now occu-

d, pied by 0. Klettner, are for rent. Pos.
es session given 1st January, 1890.
r Apply to .J. S. FAIR,
be Dec. 20, 1889. Cierk of Council -

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO Iar LINA, LAURENS COUNTY.-IN
PROBATE COURT. c

Thomas Floyd as Adlm'r of Henry.
e Floyd, dec'd, and Tfhomlas Floyd~
bieindividually, Plaintiff, against Betsy~

of Floyd, Emanuel Floyd and others,
se Defendants.
beComplaint to marshal assets, sell land~

to aid in paymirent of debts, &c. C
URSUANT TO AN ORDER IN

''-.1the above stated case, I will sell at 9d-public outcry, at Newberry Court abeHouse, South Carolina, on salesday in
gJanuary, 1890, (luring the legal hours

for suchI sales, the following described e
f property, to wit:b
1s All that tract or plantation of land e

i situate, lying and being in the County
idofNewberry, and State aforesaid, con-

betaining one hundred and forty-five
eacres, more or less, and bounded by a

ie-lands of F. H. Donminick, the property
dof the estate of Henry Floyd, deceased,~

aRandall G.oggans and Henry Coleman.
Terms of sale: Purchaser will be b.

ieallowed to pay his whole bid in cash,. v
otherwise, he will be required to pay b

es one-fourth in cash, and give a bond for rj

'ethebalance, payable in one, two and
three years. with interest from day of
sale, secu red by amortgage of the prem-
ises. Purchaser to pay for papers. s

[jA. W. BURNSIDE,
Judge of Probate,
s. Laurens County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
C;OMMON PLEAS.

Marietta Patton, Admn'x, vs. Joseph F.
n-Burton, Adm'r, et al.

Yt ORDER OF THE COURT t

r-:Bherein, dated 9 November, 1889, t
I5 will sell at public outcry before the a

'Court House at Newberry, on the First s
Monday in January, 1890, of the real 8
eestate of Charles D). Burton, deceased, I

,in the Com.:~y and State aforesaid, the
idfolloiving lots or parcels, viz. qj
aLot No. 1-Containuing OneHundred ni
aiinSeventeen Acres, and bounded by it
theBelfast Road, lands of Henry Bur- d

ton's estate and of L. W. Floyd. g
o Lot No. 2--Containing One Hundred p
and Seventy-six Acres and a Fifth,
and bounded by lands of the estate of
,a C.M. McClung, A. J. Longshore, Lot

P No. I, C. Reeder's land and Lots No. 4
'i'andNo. .5. (A right of way twenty feet
wide to Lot No .5 on Western side re-
served.) G
SLot No 3-Containing Ninety Acres

and Four-fifths, and bounded by lands
Lyof estate of John Satterwhite, Mrs-
Johnson and Lot No. 4.]
hLot No. 4-Containing One Hundred y

and Forty-five and 35-100 Acres, and y
bounded by Lot No. 13, estate ofJs.mes ~

MClung, Lots No. 2 and No. 5 and u.
lands of J. E- Pitts.
Lot No. 5-Containing One HundredC

and Thirty-eight Acresand Eighty-five
'.iundredths, and bounded by Lots No. A~
andiNo. 2 and by lands of L. WV. \.

Floyd and J1. E. Pitts.
~,TERMs: Tihe purchaser has leave to p

I-pay the whole bid in cash-otherwise 4,Sone-third of the purchase money must
9bepaid in cash, and the balance, pay- al

able in one and two years, with initer- fr
- est from the day of sale, to be secured
-,by a bond and mortgage of the prem- el

ises. The purchaser to pay for all pa-
pers and recording of same.

SILAS .JOHNSTONE, Master._
Master's Office, 11 Dec., 1859.

-FOR SALF.

TpHAT BEAUTIFUL AND DESIR- I
kable residence in frou.t of the si:

xPresbyterian Church. Terms easy. se
0. B. MAYER, JR.

t.no,-r22nd,13S9.

STOOK OE'

OODSs-

CIaASS---

JIV ipd+
HIS XMAS STOCKr~

Master's Sales.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
'obert L. Luther and Dudly 31. Lang-

ford vs. Thoinas W. Gallnan.
Foreclosure.

Y ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 16 February, 1SS9, I-ill sell at public outcry, before the'ourt House at Newberry, on the first

[onday in January, 1890, all that tract
f land, the property of the defendant,
i the County and State aforesaid,
)ntaining one hundred ..nd fifty-four
eres, more or less, and bounded by
inds of David Henry Wheeler, John
,ominick, sr., and others.
Terms: The purcha-er may pay the
-hole bid in cash; otherwise one-half
f the purchase money will be requiredicash, and the balance payable at
elve months, with interest from the

ay of sale, to be secured by a bond
ud mortgage of the premises. Pur-baser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 11 Dec., 1889.

TATE OF 'OUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
lavid R. Phifer, Plaintiff, against John

Rice, Defendant.
Complaint to Foreclose Mortgage.
[Y ORDER OF THE COURT

herein, I will sell at public out-
ry berore the Court House at New-
erry, on the First Monday in January,
390, all that tract or plantation of land
the County and State aforesaid, con-

tining Eighty-six (86) Acres, more or

rss, and bounded by lands of Albert
.nderson and lands of the estate of D.
Phifer and others.
TERMS: The purchaser will be re-uired to pay in cash one-half of the
urchase money, and to secure the
alance, payable in one yeai from the
ay of sale, with interest fiom that
ay, by a bond and mortgage of the
remises, and to pay for pa-)ers. The
urchaser will be allowed to pay all
)sh.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 14 Dec., 1869.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBTRRY.-IN
CJMMON PLEAS.
,oma Mahon vs. Eliza K. McKellar.

Partition.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

herein, dated 16th November, 1889,
will sell at public outcry, before the
ourt House at New berry, on the first
d!onday in January, 1890, of the lands
f the late Dr- W. B. McKellar, in the
ounty and State aforesaid, and
ronting on the Steam Mill and Black
ack road, in parcels as follows:
Lot No. 1. Containing seventy-

ight acres and ninety-nine hundredths,
,nd bounded by lands of the estate of
JIary N. Fair, T. M1. Lake's estate, J. G.

1ikard and lbt No. 2.

Lot No. 2. Containing thirty-five
cres and thirty-eight hundred ths,
oundedby lands of the estate of Mary
C. Fair, and by lots No. I and No. 3.
Lot No. 3. Containing forty-one and

4-100 acres, and bounded by lots No. 2
ud No. 4, and lands of estate, of Maryi. Fair.
Lot No. 4. Containing thirty-four
nd 30-100 acres, and bounded by lotsCo. 3 and No. 5, and by lands of estate
f Mary N. Fair.
Lot No. 5. Containing eighteen and

(I-300 acres, and bounded by lots No. 4

nd No. (3, and lands ot estate of Mary
. Fair.
Lot No. 63. Containing nineteen and

1-100 acres, and bounded by lots No.
and No. 7, and by lands of the estate
f Mary N. Fair.
Lot No. 7. Containing sixteen and
4-100 acres, and bounded by lot No. 6S
nd lands of estate of Mary N. Fai
Also, a lot of land in the town of
fewberry, fronting on Gaunts street,
ontaining one acre and a half, and
ounded by lands formerly of the estate
f Judge J. B. O'Neall.
These lots of land will be sold by
lats. thereof which may he seen in the
laster's office, and will be exhibited
t the sale.-
Terms: The purchaser will be re-
uired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the
alance payable in one and two years,rith interest from the day of sale, by
ond and mortgage of the property.
he purchaser to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master,

Master's Offie, 11 Dec., 1889.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.--IN
CO3ION PLEAS.
ames S. McClung et al against Clara

2Estella McClung.BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 16th November,

L. D., 1889, 1 will sell at public
utcry before the Court House atiewberry, on the first Monday in
anuary, 1890, all that tract of land in
bie County and State aforesaid, con-

iining seventy (70) acres, more or less,

nd bounded by lands of A. J. Longs

biore, lands former1' ofHenry Burton,

pencer McClung, W. A. Senn, G. Z.
itts.
Ter'ms. The purchaser will be re-

uired to pay one-third of the purchase
inoney in cash, and the balance payable

one and two years with interest from

ay of sale, secured by bond and mort-

ige of premises. Purchaser to pay for
apers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 11 Dec., 1889.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA'
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--IN
COMMO1N PLEAS.
eorge G. Dewalt against Win. WV.

Griffith et al.
Foreclosure.

3 Y ORD)ER OF THE COURT

herein, dlated 19th D)ecenmber,

;67, I will sell, at public outcry,

~fore the Court House at New-

erry, on the first Monday in Jan-
irv. 1890, aill that tract of land in the

2u'uty and State aforesaid, containing

venty-six acres, more or less, and

>unded byv hands of Elizabeth Griffith,

branm M<orc, .John MlcCullough and
arv Griffth.
Terms: The punrchaser has leave to
y the whole bid in cash, otherwise,
me- half of the p)urchase money must
paid in cash, and the balance pay-

ile at twelve months with interest,>m the day of sale, secured by a bond.
id a mortgage of the premises. Pur-
laser to pay for all papers.I

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's office, 11 Dec., 1889.

NOTICE.
LL PERSONS IND)EITED TO
Mayer & Mayer, or the under-

rued, are notifiedl that they must

ttle their accounts.

0. B. MAYER, JP.

Actoher 2nd, 1889.

R

O WING TO THE EXTR
during the entire Fall,

ing SUITS of every kind, and
we desire it to be at this s<

Eherefore, this day, Nov. 28th,
Department and cut prices d

We give you. then, this

Rare Opportuni
Come,

First Glass as I
have d

CLOTHING hard-e
ther tl

AT We

Second Class etto
® of mer

Prices. once
You ar

W E PROPOSE TO C
Stock of

Plantation Boots an[ SM1E
A Grand Line of Men's an<

or ~boy in the County, ran,
and in inseam from 28 to 38

Mark down "is thf4 word," and if yoi
you will be convinced that we are.not tr

Remember our terms during. this
CASH TO ALL.

SMITH 4
The Newb

MAIN STREET,

*IATTE]
IF YOU INTEND

-ORGAN C
it will pay you

FINE GRADE PARLOR
Manufac

DYER & "
FOXCRC

AND SOLD EXCLUSIVELY

These instruni s surpass all others that
Building. t.hete orgahs ae J1

ansue ioiyoQult.Ievrinac

oc:

It t

eattemshtteptn

downy prces. ratedfr
e,r bey 0olny Pun~n thelesi

W arevw 010 L Ready1 (fo0
5HCKLom whou wil an yomxp
Caldsel u bef urhsing and eadu
andverioring oun uali on evr nthe

Withav the.ldash stoc dea

ex actteverytn thathe ptoebe

mast poit.tetosont

Weiev ofnmly thoerslest Cofc
theriesf firstcas oodsi

before'i he aretidn ooite

hapCiome e a will. and Ivil
slow ougosichesse tan dany body
Everyhndg ouncdu so
We wihaye the, largest prics fo

T.Y G.OILLIAMS hOS,
an f treet, Newbrry is. o.b

os eta p rotetiton dsure~pro.

Allinds of Fesiral Grolcies, written.
LIe' Re Fre ontmpl ing ooitsrne

Mr.SoAuirs will makei t youeett
(retoorall ndb onied

T. G. ILIAER,

KED
IN!UU4
EMELY MILD WEATHER
>ur stock of Clothing, includ-
OVERCOATS, is larger than
,ason of the year. We have,
put the Knife in our Clothingown 10 to 2.3 per cent!

yto Purchase
then, and examine our Stock
L.RKED DOWN, and if you
eferred buying until now, your
arned cash will go much far-
ian ever before.
have yet on hand a Magnifi-stock, including every kind of
fit all shapes and sizes both
and boys. It makes no differ-
ow large you or how small

e, we can fit you all the same!

LOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE

1s at JIauactuiBIs' cost,
. Boys' Pants, to fit any man;ing "in waist from 28 to 48,

u will only call and examine our stock
ying to humbug you.
reduction will be STRICTLY NET

k WEARN,
arry Clotb.ier,
w:w 3 .L :r,- s. 0.

NTIOND
PURCHASING AN

R PIANO-
to examine the

AXD CHAPEL ORGANS
tured by
IIUGUES,
FT. ME.,
IN SOUTH CAROLINA BY

ave ever been offered in the History of Organ
SE-PROOF.and MOTH-PROOF.

0

c

irby the Maufacturer
bove Instruments gives you th
FREE OF~CHARGE f
meie and can satisfy thie most:
rHI be convi1nced of the Dura'
Satisfaction Guarantee

WERY PURCHASE.

IENINO'
direct w~ith mnanufactur--.
dollar can squeeze out, at
>mers the 25 per cent

iow much profit we cak
;ell, and how close we

iving commission and
lown where they never

ismn and big profits.

r the Fall Trad?
u will find us busy as

ethods are not tolerate.~
move.-

fall goods in town, conssis

IILOTIAN DGROIE- '
-xcept~Sun<

found in a -first-class
.

Sund

every one. i.

S& PURCEL
SettleU.

All persons indebted
tome will please call
and settle at once, as
1 must hare mnoneyj.
Very respectfully,

ILEY W. FANT.IGYNECOLOGY.
I WILL CURE-THE DISEASES

of women in those who may apply
to me for relief. Those in need-
life, and those in married and vi*
life, and the diseases that have existed
for more than twenty years, all can be
cured, and the patients restored to good
health in a few months.

IP. B. RUFF, M. D,
-~

~* ~


